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Close Fights Top
Intramural Boxing

By DON CASCIATO
The Penn Slate cavalcade of intiamural sports entered i

and p: oduced an exciting card of six matches. The bouts took
large and enthusiastic crowd at Recitation Hall.

Two bouts stood out as the most exciting fights of the ni
nta Phi, decisioncd Lee GemmelJ. Lambda Cm Alpha. Jn the oth
lambda On Alpha, defeated Ar- * -k
thur Bornron of Phi Kappa ;n
three round?

ts second night of boxing
: place last night before a

ight. Bill Smith. Delta Sig-
icr thriller. Richard Wilson,

Smith, lighting in the 155
pound cUw, wat the aggressor
throughout the fight, although
Gemmill did open strong in the
opening seconds of the third
round. Smith retaliated well in

the third frame, however, to
score a knockdown towards the
end of the round.
WiLon completely outchr -ed

Borczon in a heavyweight oout.
He knocked his opponent dov. n
three tunes with a combination
of strong left jabs and a t:ro. ;

-

fire of solid punches.
In the only 1211-pound fight of

the evening. Dave Frick won over
Bill Kuhnsman in the maximum
three rounds. Frick, fighting for
Theta Chi. was on the defensive
tnuch of the match as Delta Up-
silonV Kuhnsman. a southpaw,
fought aggressively to confuse
Frick with his left handed pun-
ches. However, Frick had the
right punches when he needed
them to win.

In the 135 pound class. Fred
Doyle of Beaver House beat
Ralph Moore of Lambda Chi
Alpha in a very evenly matched
fight. Doyle, scoring with solid
rights and a fury of punches
towards the end of the second
round, outpointed his foe.

-P> ....siiarp
i hand shot by Theta Xi’s Gordy Kreiger at Lambda Chi
Alpha’s Dick Hand, it was not enough to turn the tide. Hand won
on a decision.
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3 Cop 4th IM Cage Win
Alpha Tau Omega, McKee ll,;Watkins 16points, defeated Sigma

and Watts I became the first'Tau Gamma, 35-30. Watkins point
teams to cop four wins in intra-|total was the high of the night
mural basketball action. They‘for individual scoring,
roiled to these heights Wednes- jn the other two fraternity tilts
da> night at Rec Hall. 0f evenings Theta Xi edged

Alpha Tau Omega beat Phi jTheta Delta chi 29.26 and SigmaKappa Sigma. 22-18: Watts I de-’ . . . T „ n,.
feated the Watts Devils, 26-16;iChi beat kappa 32-23.
and McKee II won over the Vik-j The remainder of the inde-
mgs. 31-20. , pendent schedule saw the Card-

The victories pul Alpha Tau , inals defeat the Masters. Z5-23:
Omega in undisputed possession j the Jordan Jaguars edge Mc-
of first place in Fraternity . Kee 3-4, 26-25; and McKee I
League E. McKee II and Watts : win over Jordan 11, 28-19.
I are now deadlocked for first j Second to Watkins in the scor-
place in Independent League F. jng column was Larry Baver, with

Alpha Chi Rho. paced by Dave 15 tallies.

YOUNG MEN - WOMEN
STUDENTS - TEEN AGERS

Fabulous 45 RPM record offer: All the latest currently
popular HI-FI Quality hit recordings can be yours now
at a fraction of their retail price during the HOLLYWOOD
RECORD CLUB new membership drive. During this mem-
bership drive in order to acquaint you with our records
we will send you Four (4) currently popular hit records
of your choice, eight sides (8) in all far the low-low price
of only SI.OO plus .15c to cover the cost of postage and
handling. You must be completely satisfied with your
records. If not simply return to us and your SI.OO will
be refunded. Below is a list of ten (10) different categories
from which to choose your first four (4) records. Each
category consist of four records.

( ) Rock-N-Roll ( ) A Tribute To Tommy Dorsey
( ) Popular ( ) Country & Western
( ) Rythm & Blue ( ) Square Dance (with call)
( ) Hanky Tonk ( ) The Talking Bible (St. Matthews)
( ) Latin American ( ) Family Hymns

(Please add Sl.OO plus Postage lor each additional lour
records requestedJ. Mail to:

Charles Strauss, Tau Phi Delta,
decisioned Bill Walton. Alpha
Sigma Phi, in a 155 pound tilt.
Strauss forced the fight and put
Walton on the defensive. Strauss
fought well with a good crossfire
and strong jabs.

Dick Hand, of Lambda Chi,
won the final bout of the night ,
when he outfought Gordan
Krieger. Theta Xi. The fight
wa* fought on very even terms.
Hand, the shorter of the two
fighters, forced the fight in the 1
second round and was able to
defend himself well. Krieger
rallied wilh some strong pun-
ches in the third frame, but it
wasn't enough.
Sydney Kurt?.. Theta Kappa

Phi, Don Moyer, Sigma Nu. Doug
Clnldlow. Pi Kappa Alpha, Bill
Khmek. Pi Kappa Alpha, Alvin
Clemens. Beta Theta Pi, and Jim
Scnry, Phi Delta Theta, won their
matches bv forfeit.

Brown Willing to Fight
CHICAGO. Dec. s—Joe Brown,

the lightweight champion, sees
three men m his iuture—Ralph
Dupas. Kenny Lane and Duilio
Loi. He is ready to fight one and
ali. if the price is right.

00n...

a wonderful way to spend Saturday after-
noons from 2:30 to 5:30 we feature the
Frank Telesca Quartet plus your favorite
sandwiches, steamed clams and pizza

_
«•

Alpha Sig Bowls High Game
Alpha Sigma Phi rolled 865 in high, series crown.

pm
lKani3m

p -of Its
w

at£ h In the evening’s lane activities,
t k

Wednesday Phi Epsilon Pi beat Theta Chi,
t.£ tn nun'll Z rnR aCIIV

p 34: Phi KaPP a defeated SigmaU
,

l£e League B Pi. 4-0; by forfeit; Delta Tau Dei-teain high .coring honors. ta tied Delta Theta Sigma. 2-2; Al-
.

Ray Euler of Alpha Sig took pha Sigma Phi defeated Phi Kap-the high singles laurels with a pa Psi, 4-0; Alpha Gamma Rho209 game and Delta Chi’s Dave beat Tau Kappa Epsilon, 3-1; andBueke bowled 556 points for the Sigma Chi defeated Delta Chi

RECORDS
6625 DELMAR BLVD.
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LOVE IN THE LAUNDRY

Last month we got the follow-
ing letter:
Dear Van Heusen, you.rati:

Thanks muchoforbreaking up
the hottest romance since Scarlet
and Rhetl. Me and Laundry
Mark xi2BFy might be honey-
mooning in Palm Peach today
if it wasn't for your so-called
marl ideas. Go shoot yourselves
in your ulcers. Respectfully
yours, Dorothea Jomes.

We tracked down the story
behind it and found that Miss
Jomes worked a steam-iron at
the Acme Laundry in Eastpox,
N. J. Last year, while ironing
a shirt belonging to Laundry
Mark x42BFy, shehad noticed
a small piece of paper pro-
truding horn the slot on the
collar. Curious, she pulled it
out and read: “Whoever you
are, I love the way you press
my shirts. I think I may love
you too.'lnterested?” She
blushed, but daringly wrote
her answer “Interested,
sorts,” ar.d slipped it in the
collar-slot. Ten dayslatercame
another shirt from x42SFy
and, sure enough, another
note:“If youcan cook like you

ean write I may be smitten
beyond recall. Fascinated?”
This time she almostswooned,
and wrote back, “Wow, am I!”
Anyhow, note followed hot
note and Miss Jomes began
thinking of turning in her
(team ironfor amarriage man-
ual Until one day tragedy
struck. x42BFy’s shirts arrived
ss usual, but when Miss Jomes
turned to the slot she found
it sewn-up. Frantic, she tried
to rip it open. No luck. She
could feel something thin in-
side, but she couldn’t get to
it. And that’s how it’s been
ever since!

You see, x42BFy had switch-
ed to siotless Van Heusen
Cellarite shirts—with sewu-in
stays! You should, too! These
micro-thinstays can’tget lost,
keep your collar flat, and
launder with your shirt! Spec-
ify Collarite next time.

And don’t feel bad about
Miss Jomes. She took her un-
happiness out in hard work -
andwas promoted to assistant
manager. We expect a thank- ,

you note from her any day.

Discover one of the great advances in shirt history. Sewn-ii
collar stays that can’t get lost Only at...

Ultra Msn& IMjttp
Your exclusive Van Heusen dealer in State College


